Quiz

III English Literature Classroom. St. Xavier's College for Women, Aluva, Kerala, India

28-02-2020

EBSB club conducted a Quiz Part 2 to familiarize the cultural basics of the paired state and to deepen the understanding about the partner state. The theme of the Quiz was “Himachal Pradesh; Culture, Language and Heritage Part 2”. 8 students from various departments participated in the Quiz program. II M.A English Literature students coordinated the Quiz program. Ms. Naseeha, 2 MA student, was the Quiz master.

Participants-

Team 1 - Haritha A. I, Nivedhitha Cheruvullil - Communicative English

Team 2 - Roshni and Alia – I English Literature

Team 3 - Abhirami M. V, Sreelakshmi K.R - Economics

Team 4 - Krishnapiya T.H, Volga Shaji - Mathematics

Team 4 won the first position, Second position by Team 1 and Third position by Team 3.